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A MIDNIGHT ALARM.

I live in the outskirts of the city, in
a house standing pretty much alone, and
as I have heard a good deal of late of
house-breaking in various quarters, I
make it a rule to see that all our doors
and windows are properly fastened at
night before retiring to rest. In addi-
tion to this I sleep in a room so situated
that if any of the doors were attempt-
ed to be forced, I would almost be sure
to hear the noise

Two nights ago I awoke, I think it
must have been about midnight, with
the impresion that some noise had bro-
ken my slumber. After listening for a
minute I heard a stealthy noise, as of
some one using a wrenching instrument
against either a door or window. I crept
to my own room door, and soon ascer-
tained that the noise proceeded, not from
the front, but the basement, and could
now hear quite distinctly the cautious
working of chisel, as far as I could guess
against the lower door.

I quickly put on my dressing gown,and stole as gently as I could along the
passage, to a point near the few steps
which led down to the basement, and
from which I could see the door, while
1 was screened from observation m \ self.
I say I could see the door, while in re-
ality it was so pitch dark that I could
see nothing but I thought the robbers
might probably have a light with them,
and that the position I had taken up
was consequently the only cafe one. I
was determined to wait till the villains
had partly effected their purpose, and
were fairly inside of the door, and then
pouncing out upon them, deal as many
heavy blows as I could with a good
stout stick I held in my laud rind make
one of them, at least, should there be
more, prisoner.—l knew how cowardly
such wretches generally are, and that
one strong arm, coming unexpectedly
upon them, might put to flight a whole
dozen.

After some minutes, during which the I
noise was repeated several times, but
without effect, I heard them commence
the regular working of a saw or file I
could not determine which. It was
worked very cautiously and discontin-
ued at intervals, as if to allbw time for.;
listening, The ruffians, I thought, have
determined to do their work, but they
will find me prepared for them.

At this moment I was started with a
new noise— the opening of n door at my
side. I looked around. A light stream-
ed from the servant's door which slow-
ly opened, and the girl appeared with a
lighted candle in her hand: lofcourse
thought she too had heard the noise
which had disturbed me; and was about
to alarm the household. I therefore
motioned her to silence, when to my
surprise, without appearing to notice
me, she glided swiftly along the pas-
sage and, descending the stairs stood
at the door from which the noise had
proceeded. I now heard her whisper
softly, a bile at the same time the deepmumbling of a man's voice came from
the ontside.

Although I had remained quite cool
hitherto, the blood now almost froze in
my veins, for this was n girl of whom
we had all Iscbld a very high opinion, and
up to this time would have trusted with
anything, and the idea of her thus con-
certing with robbers nt the dead hour
of night horrified me very much. After
a few minutes site turned round and be-
gan reascendiug the stairs. While
she did so I was struck with the ex-
pression of her features. There was a
tigidity about them more like death
than life, and her eyes which were al-
so quite fixed, had at the same time a
wildness in it which made me shud-
der. When she reached the top of the
stairs and just as she was about to walk
across to her room, her eyes encounter-
ed mine, and then indeed I felt a shed-
der run through me with an intensity I
never felt before, and I hope never to do
again. It was not that there was any-
thing menancing in there expression—-
that of course would have been nothing
—but they first fixed upon me with a
horrible, wild, glazed look, and then the
balls rolling suddenly up, quite out of
sight, left nothing visible but the white.

Before I was conscious what farther
she did she bud disappeared, and I was
left again. in total darkness. I felt so
strangely that I crept to a chair I knew
to be standing near, and sat down. I
continued for a considerable time in a'
half dozing state, unable to think calm-
ly on what had taken place. I was con-
scious that the noise at the basement
door had again commeced, and that puz-
zled me very much, but by and by it was
gradually discontinued, and at length
in the stillness of the night I fell into a
deep sleep. H hen I next awoke it was
broad daylight. My mother was stan-
ding beside me and asked me anxiouslywhy I sat where I did. As I did not
dare to accuse her without reflection, I
contented myself with merely asking
if neither had seen or heard anything
during the night. The girl turned pale
and said, ‘. I dreamed, sir, that I saw you
during the night in the passage here,
and just as you are, only. wilder and
stranger looking,"But" I asked, i. did you dream what
you were doing in the passage I"

Yes," said she, u I thought I went
down to see the pig which mistress
bought yesterday and—"

While she was speaking I heard the
noise of the night repeated, aeoompa•
nied by a very audible grunt.

" Whit," exclaimed I," have you put
a pigdown underneath the stairs there.'

" Yes," said my mother. "I forgot
to tell you of it last night."

I burst into a loud laugh. The mys-
was solved. The wrenching operation
had been performed by the pig thrust-
ing his snout into some corner, the saw
had been at work when he gave his back
a grateful scratch, and the girl had play-
ed the somnambulist.

Supposing this to be a true narrative,
and not a mere figment of the imagina-
tion, the coincidence of the pig, som-
nambulist, burglar, back-scratching and
the rest was droll enough.

TOO Goon TO BE LOST.—A few days
since says the Miner's Journal an hon-
est Irishman, who with bundle on stick
was leaving this region to obtain em-
ployment, if possible, on the Central
Railroad, was accosted by one of his
locofoco friends: " Well, Jimmy, where
are you going'!" "To the Central Rail-
road to get work," was thereply. 'What
have you got in your bundle,' inquired
his friend. The Tariff of 1846," said
Jimmy. His friend asked no further
questions.

" WHAT a beautiful place heaven is !"

exclaimed a little boy. " Why do you
think so 1" asked his father. "Because,"
said he, alluding to the stars. " the nails
on ad:floor are sn beautiful."

AN ELOQUENT SAVING.—Thereis much
meaning in the following, which we cut
from .an exchange:—"No snow falls
lighter than that of age; but none is
heavier, for it never melts."

Our Minister in Spain.
A correspondent of the New York Herald

gives the following account of the insultrecent-
ly olli,red to Gen. Shields, our Minister at Ma-
drid

The General's lady and two daughters were
leaving the door of the embassy, in their car-
riage, at 2 o'clock, this afternoon, to make a
visit. Suddenly, to their utter surprise and
affright, they saw a body of gens d' armes ap-
proach the carriage, seize the horses, and sur-
•round them. A police under whose command
this troop was, presented himself at the door of 11the carriage, and demanded whether a servant
named Fernando was there. This very Fer-
nando was in the act of closing the door of the
carriage at the moment ; and conscious that the
demand was not likely to be for any agreeable
purpose, made a single bound, by which he suc-
ceeded in projecting his body under the port
corherc of the embassy; a second salutation of
the kind threw him upon the stairs ; after which
he vanished. A crowd collected around, and
all was soon confusion and fright.

While this was going on, the General himself
came down, and demanded the cause of the row.
The police officer informed him that he had a
warrant against his servant, whom he came to
arrest, and whom he was determined to take
away with him. The General replied that he
was not accustomed to receive messages from
the government through the police, and asked
what offence his servant had committed. This
produced an explanation to the effect that, some
time before, his servant had been drawn for the
army, but had procured a substitute. This sub-
stitute had, it appeared, been shot in Catalonia,
and Fernando was now called on by the author-
ities toreplace him. To this the General re-
plied, by peremptorily refusing to surrender his
servant; whereupon the police officer declared
that he should be under the disagreeable neces-
sity of ordering the gendarrniet to enter the'
embassy by force, and extract Fernando froln'
it: The General, who is a tall, dignified look-
ing personage, had his American blood heated
by this observation, and replied by declaring,
that he would resist suchan outrage, and defied
the police. In fact, he told them that they
would proceed at their peril: After this warn,
ing, the police officer &might better of it and.
withdrew. The General immediately retired
to his cabinet, and penned a note to M. Phial,
demanding instant apology and reparation for
the outrage committed against him, refusing
peremptorily to surrender his servant, and
threatening, in case of the non-compliance of
the government, that he would strike his flag,

; retire from Spain, and send the American squad-
; son in the Mediterranean to Barcelona, to ask
an explanation."

TENNENT'S
Washington Gallery of Daguerrotypes,

No. :23.1 North Second Street, N. W. corner ofCalloseltill Street,
PHYLADE.LPiIIif.•mFIE Likenesses taken and beautifully colored

1 at this well know,: establishment for oaturn-
Lin, are universally conceded to be kuvet. in ev-
ery respect, to ANT in the city. Picture, taken
equally well in cloudy and clear weather. A
large assortment of MEDALLIONS and Locurrs
on hand, front $2 to $5, including the picture.

The oubocribera respectfully invite the citizen.
of Huntingdon County, to call and examine ape-cimens of the latest improvements in the art of
Doguorreotyping, which will be exhibited cheer-
fully and without t h e

T. J. C. TENNENT.
My; 4 1848.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

9 HIS Popular House has recently undergone a
1 Thorough repair, and been furnished with

entire newfqrniture,of the best quality. Mem-
bers of the Legislature and other., •leiting the
Seat of Government, will find it a very desirable
stoppingr place.

Gbarges moderate.
WM. 'l'. SANDERS,Agent.Harrieborg, July 14, 1848-6m.

GREEX)S
OXYGENATED

nurrEn.4,
FOR TUB CURE OF

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY.
&c., &c., &c

which I am acquainted, I think it an invaluable
medicine, and hope that ouch circulation will be
given to it as will bring it withinthe reach of ALL
who are afflicted withthatdistressing malady.

Respectfully yours, B. FOOT. !

From Hon. H. D. FOSTER. Member of Congreas Ifrom Pennsylvania.
Wasnixoxox, D. C., June 10, 1816.

Dear Sir:-1 have been a dyspeptic sufferer
for about ten years. and have resorted to various
medicines for relief withoutsuccess, until I made
use of your “Oxygenated Hitters." I have used
about two bottles, and find myself motored to per-
fect health. The forms in which the disease
showed haat, its my case, were, great acidity of ,
the stomach, loss of appetite, extreme flatulence,
severe constipation of the bowels, and vialect ;
headache. Feeling desirous that a knowledge of I
your valuable remedy may reach others similarly
afflicted, I take great pleasure in recording my tes-
timony to its curative power ; and I would also
remark. that while on a visit et home a short time
since, I administered n part of a bottle to a num-
ber of my afflicted friends with great success.
They are desirous that you should establish an
agency at Pittsburg, or inform them where the
medicine can be obtained. With on earnest de-
sire for yourprosperity and happiness, Isubscribe
myself, truly yourfriend, H. D. FOSTER.

Doct. Geo. 11.Gar.sx, Windsor, Vt.
GHEE,' & FLETCHER, General Agents. No. 26,

South Sixth St, Philadelphia.
Sold Wholesale and retail by THOS.. Item &

Sox, Huntingdon, Pa.
August 16. 1848.

3. H. & D. WHITTAKER,
WOULD avail themselves of thig 'method of

V informing their friends and the public at
large that they continue to carry on the

CABINET-MAKING
business, It their old stand, one door east of the
dwelling hoase of J. G, Miles, Ert.q., and directly
opposite the PrintingOffice of the •' Hunting lon
Journal," where they will be pleased to furnish
those who may favor them withtheircustom, with
all articles in their line on the tnost reasonable
terms. Having supplied themse sea with a very
large and superior stock of stuff, they hare no
hesitation toassuring the Public that they can
furnish work, which, for cheapness, beat ay and
durability,cannot be surpassed by any other shop
in the county.

They wiltkeep constantly on hand. and make
to order.

SIDE BOrIRDS, BURE4US,
Card Tables, Bedsteads, Centre Tables,
Cupboards, Stands, Dough Troughs,
Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Secretaries,
Breakfast Tables, Pedestals, &c.

Old furniture repaired at the very shortest no-
tice. Coerrms made and funerals attended,either
in town or country, at the shortest notice. They
keep u Hoarse for the accommodotion of their cus-
tomers.

Grain of all kinds will be taken in exchange
for furniture and work.

Thankfulfor the seryltberal patronage heretofore
extended to them, they assure the public that no
efforts will be spared on their part ro deserve liCOll.
tinuanceand increase of public patroaage.

may 2, 1848-tf.WATCH AND JEWELRY
ataaal) cs•

Nix um garket Square, Huntingdon, I's.' DRI.LE ROYS
A. *Err 4t 2n0., Vegetable CIIIIVCI'Dai PIUS,HAVE justreceived from the Eastern Theonly known Medicine that at the sameMarkets a very extensive and the I time purges, purifies and strengthensmost magnificent and best assortment ofi the system.WATCAES, JEWELRY and FANCY Lox Box ,July 7, 1846.ARTICLES, ever brought to Hunting-1. -

don: Consisting, in part, of Gold Lever .Dß. LE ROY'S Pillearea new medicine which
has justappeared, and isfast taking the placesWatches, full Jewelled, from $4O to ,of atiothers of the same class. These pills are$120; Silver Levers, from $l6 to $3O, composed ofmany ingredients, but the two princi-

and common watches at any price—all Ipal Ines are Sars,vpurillaarta/ Wild C herry, eo uni-
of which are warranted for one year. tee i.hat they. ah etotti,:getheir , ; the ono, trough it

Clocks,. Watches and Jewelry repaired ,a p.74,r ViVe the oetrlie"ruas'tsatureerrgesirniiin-sginfe and
With the greatest care, on the most rea- tem. Thus those pills are at the same time tomesonable terms and warranted. [up 4. ar.d olautireg; a desideratum long and eagerly

rourght for by medical men but never before die:covered. In other worda they do the work of two
medicines, and do it much better titanany two we
know of; for they remove nothing from the system
but the impurities; so that while they Fargothey
strengthen; and hence they cause no deirilitatioa,
and are fallow.'d by no re-action. Dr. Le Roy's
pillshave a wonderfulinfluence on the blood; they
not only purify withoutweakening it. but they re-
move all noxious particles from the chyle bd.,oil
is converted into fluid, and thus make impure
blood en utter impossibility. As there is no (Irbil-
itation,so there is no nausea or dictumsattending
the operations of thismost excellent of medicines
whichnever strains or tortures the digestive lune-
tione,butcauses them to work in a perfectly natur-
al manner; and hence persons raking them do not
become pale and emaciated, but the contrary; fur
while it is the property of the Sareaparilla, united
an it is with other ingredients, to remove all that is
foreign and impure, it is equally the property of
the Wild Cherry to retain all that is natural atul
sound; and hence a robust state of health is the
certain result of their united operations.

rc Price 25 Cod* peg. pox.

Crottaeliama & Brother,
No. 11, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

Wine, Liquor and General Commission
Merchants.

WINE'S, [lr/indica, Gin, and Champaiene of
different brandsimported direct, and so d on

accommodating terms to Country Dealers. Qual-ities and proof of Liquors wrrranted.
Philadelphia, June 20, 1898.

CHAIR FACTORY
No. 113, SOUTH Sscosin ST.Tiure.o noons,scow

DOCK STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
A. McDONOUGH continues to manufacture in

the best manner, every variety of Chairs, Settees,
Invalid Chairs, &c., and is prepuce:to

Is) supply families, hotels, and public in-itially stitutioits at the shortest notice and at
the lowest possible prices for the very

/ I best and most durable kinds of work
and material.

Articles ordered from a distance will be packed
carefully and sent without charge for porterage to
say Depot in the city or districts.

0:7-Every article warranted.
07-The quickest drying and finest Copol Var-

nish for sale.
August 15, 1848.-2m.

COLEMAN'S CHEAP CUTLERY
STORES.

Nod.32 and 33 Arcade,and 8i North Third St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY Merchants can save from 10 to 15
per cent by purchasing at the above stores

By importing my own goods, paying hut little
rent, and living economically, it is plain I can un-
dersell those who purchaee theirgoods hoe, payhigh rents, and live like prince..

Constantly on hand, a large assortment of Penand Pocket Knives. Scissors and Razors. Table
Knives and Forks, in Ivory, Stag, Buffalo, bone
and Wood handles; Carvers and Forks, Steels,
&e. Butcher Knives, Dirks, Bowie Knives, Re-
volving and Plain Pistols, &c. Just received, a
Ima stock of Rodgers' am! Wo.tenholne. finePen and Congress Knives.

AGENTS.—T. Read & Son, Swoope & Af•
rice, Huntingdon; W. W. Buchanan, Milliki-
and Kessler, Mill-Creek ; S. Hatfield & Son,Juni-
ate Iron Works; Porter & Bucher, Moore &
Swoope, H. C. alker, A lexand in; 0.11 .SteinerWoterstreet. [Aug. 31, '47.John Scott, jr.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Huntinadon,Ps.—
Has removed his office to the middle room o-

. Snare'sRow," directly opposite Fisher & M'Murftrie'sstore. where he will attend with promptness
and fidelity to all business with vhich he may be
entrustedin Huntingdon orthe adjoining counties

The ANGLO-SAXONS have come again in the
way of READY-MADE CLOTHING, and

can afford tosell 10 per cent. lower than ever.
The stock consists of Coats, l'ants, Vests andMonkey Jackets, ofall sorts, colours and shades.sept. 12, 1848.

ATRACT OF LAND FOR SALE,
The subscriber offers for sale a tract 3f landsituate ott Stone Creek, West township, Hunting-don county, near Couch 's Mill and adjoining land

ofRobert Wilson,Frarcis Jackson, Chas, Greenand others, containing 103 acres mostly bottomlend, well timbered and offirst rate quality. The
improvements consist of about 12acres cleared,
witha cabin house and log stable. Thete is afirst rate spring near the house. Toms will bemade known at the residence of the eubsriber re-
siding on the Warm bprings Read 3 miles fromHunttngdon.

Augt. 1.1848

Also. s largo assortment of Aceordeona, &e.,
&e. Also, Fino English Twist and GermanGuns. JOHN M. COLEMAN,

j.zne29.ly. 2' Webs assorted Prints just arrived and in
t!) sale by J. 11/4 W. SA XTON.

ELISRA SHOEMAKER

R. C. McGrai. War. Gn.trirs I ITS WORK PRASISR IT.
'llse Alexandria 1 Burns, Scalds and all kinds of Inflamed

FOUNDIIYsores cured.

TOUSEY'S UNIVERSAL OINT.I
, ITAS been leased by the subscribers, who are MENT, is the most complete
11 preps' ed to execute castings of all descrip- Burn Antidote ever known. It instant ,
Lions in superior style (one of them being a prac- ly (and as ifby Magic,) stops pains of

the most desperate Burns and Scalds,The best and strongest certified medicine in riesl iin.oulder of long experience) and on the low-

&For old sores, bruises, cuts and sprainsthe world, for the cure of Dyspepsia in all its eatl u nu"' "c"'"'""da'ing I'm'
forms—such as Head-ache,Hatritord Costiveness, , Castings for Forges, Rolling M il l s,s c., on man or beast, it is the best up.
Acidity of the Stomach, Loss of Appetite, Asth- Water pipes, Grist and Saw Mills, plication that can be made. Thousands
ma, Piles, Incipient consumption. Debility aria- Threshing Machines, and all other kinds leave tried, and thousands praise it. Iting from protracted fevers, Fever and Ague, Ex- of machinery which may be ordered will

is tne most perfect master of pain cy-nosures to extreme Heat or Cold, Old Age—and, . be furnished on the shortest notice.
in fact, from every Disease arising from imperfect , cr discovered. All who use, recom-
digestion, OT a deranged condition of the stomuch.l Stoves ofvarious sites Will be constantl y mend it. None can tell how soon
It is an excellent remedy, and not eurpaserd by , 'kept on hand for both wood and coal. Isome of the family will need it.
any medicine in use, for females suffering from i We have lately procured a Ir 7 Observe each box of the genuineuterine or nervous derangements. i
The following Certificates halto re-1 Cooking Store Ointment has the name of S. '1 vusay

cently been received: of two different sizes, which for conve• written on the outside label. To imitate
this is forgery.i

WAOMINGTON, 1). C., June 10, 1846. i manes and excellence they will warrant
Having made use of the “Oxygenated Bitters" .to surpass the celebrated "Queen of the Boatmen, Livery men, Farmers, and

, all who use horses, will find this Oint-prepared by Dr. Geo. B. Green. of NA indoor, Vt., ! %Vest" and ‘, Hathaway" stoves, the for-
trent the very best thing they can useI nd from knowledge obtained of their efficacy in . mar of which we are also prepared to

,for ... coll ar galls, scratches, kicks, &c.other eases, we cheerfully recommend them to the
public, believing that they will folly :astern the I supply. .9lso, Coal Cooking Stoves,

on their animals. purely, et,V% e hope ' Parlor and Chamber stoves of the most :u"' &c.,recommendation of tho Proprietor.
, ery merciful man would keep histhat this vatuside remedy may be HO generally tlif- elegant ani-

fused throughout the country that it may be ne. teals as free from pain as possible.—
cessible to all theafflHollow Irareicted. t ~.

are, ' Tousey's Universal Ointment is all thatsuch as Pots, Wash Kettles, lice. Ploughs of •SAMUEL. PHELPS, iU. S. Senators fr("7' such variety that all may be suited. Carriage and is required. Try it.
WM. UPHAM, S Vermont. Waggon boxes from the smallest to the largest,' Bites of Insects.—For the sting or bite
JAMES F. SIMMONS, U. S. Senator from sled and stergli soles, and in fine any and every- of 'poisonous insects, Tousey's Oint,

Rhode Island. I thing in our line of business can be had immedi ! ment is Unrivalled. Hundreds have
notice. tried and found it good.i:,J. T. MOREHEAD, U. S. Senator andfor. ately, or at the shortcut

merly Governor ofKentucky. Ohl metal rind country produce taken Piles Cured! —For the Piles, Ton.
L. H. ARNOLD, Member of Congress and in exchn"„ge' i say's Universal Ointment is one of the
_formerly Governor, of R. I. aplll-tfd McGILL & GRAFIUS. best Remedies that can be applied. All
WM. WOODBRIDGE, U. S. Sehator and who have tried it for the Piles recom-

formerly Governor of Michigan. I " iineourage your Own" mend it.
M.L. MARTIN, Delegate in Congressfrom Cabinet Ware Mantigarlor), Old Sores Cured.—For old, obstinate'

Wisconsin Territory. : sores, there is nothing equal to Telt-
From the Hon. SOLOMON FOOT, Member of Con- Main Street, Huntingdon,Po. . sey's Ointment. A person in Alanlins

grass from Vermont. Fued for a number of years, a sore legWestrusoroN, D. C., June 1, 1846. flint baffled the skill of the doctors.—Dn. Gam. B. GREEN :—Dear Sir,—ln your
note of this morning, you ask' for an expression 'Fousejr.'s -Ointment was recommended
of my opinion in regard to your medicine, called by Erne'of 'the visiting physicians, (who
'Oxygenated Bitters.'" Itaffords me pleasure to i Roma• its tirst virtues,) and taco boxes
state, that from the experience I have had, in its prodirc'ed 'more benefit than the patientcuring a severe attack of Dyspepsia in my own hird.raiteitod from any mid all preciousfamily, at d from the wonderful effects which it remedies. Let all try it•line produced in other and more severe canes, ads-
ing in the families of Members of Congress with intras and Seat% C &red.—Thousands

ofeases of burns and scalds, in all parts
of the country, have been cured by
Tousey's Universal Ointment. Certi-
ficlites enough can be had to fill the
whole of this sheet,

riolent Bruises Cured.—Testhriozei'dfi
on testimonials, in faVor of Tousey's
Ointment for curing bruises, have been
offered the proprietors. Hundres in
Ss'rncus will certify to its great merits
to relieving the pain of the mast severe'
bruise. All persons should try it.

ScaldHead Cured.—Sores or cases of
scald head hafe been cured by Tousey's
Ointment. Try it—it seldom fails.

Salt Rheum Cured.—Of all the rem-
edies ever discovered for this most dis-
agreeable complaint, Tonsey's Univer-
sal Ointment is the most complete. It
was never known to fail.

Chapped Hands can be Cured.—,.Ton-
sey's Universal Ointment will always
cure the worst cases of chapped-hands.
Scores of persons will state this.

Sore Lips Cured.—For the cure of
sore lips, there wa, the.s never anything
made equal to Tousey'w Ointment. It
is sure cure fur them. Try it.

It is a scientific compound, warran•
ted not to contain any preparation of

CLICKENEWS
SUGAR•CQMID ItEELS,

The Only Elreetual Purgative,
cured within the lest year

OVER 200,000 PERSOAS
of thefollowing Complaints:

Hoadache,•Giddiness, Rheumatism, Piles, Die-
pepsie, Scurvy, Smal pox, Jaundice, Pains in the
Hack, Inward Weakness,Palpitation of the Heart,
Rising in the Throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of
all kinds, Female Complaints, Measles, Milt Rheum
Heartburn, Worms, Molars Nimbus, Coughs,
Quinsy, Whooping Cough, Consaiwption, Fits,
Liver Complaint, Erysipelas, Deafness, Itching.;of
the Skin, Colds, Gout, Gravel, Nervous Con, -

plaints,and a variety of other diseases arising from
impurities of the b.00,), and übstrattions in the or-
gone of digestion.
•b x perience has proved that nearly every disease
originates from tmpurttiesofthe Blom}or Derange-
ments of the Digestive Organs; and to secureHealth, we must remove those Impurities and re-
store the blood to its natural state. Therefore,
when the slightest derangement of the system is
indicated by Costiveness, or any other sign, it ad-
monishes us dint superfluitieeare gathering in the

I System, whichshot) d be immediately removed by
an effectual purging. This fact, as stated, is urn-

, vernally known; but people have such an aversion
to medicine, that, unless the case urgent,they pre-

' ferred the disease tothe Lure, generally. Since the
invention, however, of

Clickener's Vegetable Purgative Pills,
this objection does notexist, as they are completely
enveloped with a coaling of pure white sugar

I(as distinct from the internal ingredients OPa nut
shell from the kernel) hare no taste of medicine,
and are as easily swallowed as bits of randy.—

, Moreover they neither neauseate orgripe in the
slightest degree. They operate equally on all the
diseased parts of the system, instead of confining
themselves mound racking any particular region,
Thus, for exampie, Mho Liver be uffected,one in-
gredient will operate on that particular organ,and.
by cleansing it of that Excess of Bile it is con.
etantly discharging into the stomach, restore it to
its nuitrrat stet. :11rother will operate on the

Blood, end remove those impurities which have
ready entered into its circulation ; while a :birdwilleffectually expelft, Inthe system ithatever im-
purities may have been discharged into The skin.ach ; and hence they

Strike al the Root ofElse age,
Remove all Irt pure Humor.; open the pores ex'

ternally and internally ; promote the Innnet) LtyPerspiration, obviate Flatulency, lirctlaat, 4.0,1
separate all foreign and olitioxiLus parlicltn its raP
the chyle, secure a free and health astir Si to 11
Heart, Lungs, and Liver, 01111 theft by restos'health even whenall other ratans hareAt/ed.The entire truth of the above can lie asccrtair ed'
by the trial of a single box ; and their vitiLts ate
so positive and certain inrestoring Hs sith thot,ll9
proprietor binds himself to retort, the mum, I Pi
for them in all cases where they do not give t
vereal satiafact;on.

Retail Price, 25 cts. per Sex.
Principal office No. 66 Vesey St., New Volt.
Sold in Harrisburg, by D. Robinson, Marl,' by..
g Remember Dr. C. V. Clickener is tht ih‘t

torot Sugar Coated 1111s, and that nothing of it
sort war ever heard of until he introdt.et LI it m irM
June, 1843. Purchaser. should, therefore, a Iv, spr
ask for Clickener's Seger Coated Vegetable Pills,
and take no others, or they will be made the vie..
time of a fraud.

AGENTS.—T. K. SIMONTON, Hun.
tingdon, Jas. Clark, Birmingham, J. R.
Cox, G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet, Moons
& Swope, Alexandria, A. & N. Creswell,.Petersburg, Orlady & Patterson, Wilt
hamburg, Royer & Co, Springfiel4
Furnace, Al. Thompson, Doneansillitt,J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Jas. Con-
dron, Frankstown.

Ask the Scherer
noon

A PA II Ili A
what has relieved him in such a short lime fu in

his difficulty at breathing, Coughand st.flitea-
tiros 1 he will tell you it was the Olt -

sauttion, at All Healing Balsam."
Ask the Consumptive u hat has

allayed his l ninth, tam.-
veil the Pain in his Side and

Chest, checked his night orients nest
placed the rose of health 01 on biv rites I, ?

end he willtellyon atritAtt's 01.0 FAONIAN,
Oft

ALL-HEALING BALSAM.
Ask your friends ifthey know of any blip tl atwill so speedily cure a 'nog and ( 44411RaisingofBlood, Bronchitis. ( 011.1.11tine, lhareeness, Influenza, aid dineanen of 11 eThroat,. the Olosnotrian, and they at iIl tall u—No. '('here never yet lino been a inn, dv

(loved to public notice which has been
ofan much good in so short a apace of time. /Itadthe fa! owing

ASTONISHING CURES.
W3l. BON n, the celebrated Boston clot her I al a r,98 Nassau street. Brooklyn, stater, that liii at it, bon

been afflicted with Asthma for 30 y earn, it at « old
rvot lin& permanent reliel from the bent rill el. 111 t t -
nice which New York and Brooklyn could irti'u, r,was induced totry t hie greatremedy, `be it 1,, w
nearly well. Rix daughter, iy ho was nt,frlit ofrom the same diocese tiled tt,and was also CI, elby it Mr, Bond is now so well that she it al, a
to rise from her bed early in Ilse niornis p at d at-tend to her usual duties throng') the d, y aitl,, ut
any annoyance from her dintrcsning nddrialy

HENity JacKsom, 13th street, near the CatholicCr emetry, came to the store for ihe I uri 1,14` t.I , I -tinning a bottle of the Olonoanian, I aa ieg I ,
Afflicted withthe Asthma fir, more 11,1 n 30 y ear,,and was so exhausted on his arriN al that be „Dill
not speak. Ile purchased a bottle acd r, de len e.Four Jaye afterward he wallaud front Lis re 14.,e rrfinthe of wilhollt fatigue, a dkirrerc 01 0111 1Nto'tell of the wonderful relict 1. 1., dexpo kneed front Using afloat 01 e bull nI r 1, 1 e t'l4!
Corausoitnittiolv of the to
M Co•mrwre,hil White sired nue 1,4 14d •itithe month of December km, that he nut pit ue-ritby his physicit 14. fI is fuentls curie' lama r t,4 1.4 peMercury..

-
. of his recovery. }le . Ile perruen d to lit lie

Dcc 25 cents per box. For fur- ' :)eldliti to health that
niiinaridlttelit i istrurp, ise it bye e e fin Let it.

titer particulars concerning this really the arrests.l' in now "bie I, stall. el,ct
valuable Ointment, the public arc refer- . Mrs, Aria Et. the wife of l‘ m. N. Amer.red to phamphlets to be had gratis, of James Harmon, Esq. end Geotge W. Pat P. E.ii.,respectable Druggists and Merchants con all beer testimony from their own rat et', 1.,, ftthroughout the United States. : rho heeling progenies of this Gruntli(ll.li'‘ to

Spallueg Ilford.
AGENTS.—T. K. SIMONTON, Hun- consumption et thel.ungs.

tingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. R.
Mrs. TIIOUTIOURN 352 Alollree Thiel , MI 6hod n troubled fora great length of till,

Cox, Warriorsmark ; J. S. (sett, Spruce
Creek ; G. n. Steiner, Waterstreet ;

N. severe rough, and rinsed go:mune s • I 1•1 •l; 0, sMoore & Swoope, Alexandria ;A. & relieved by one bottle of the W0vaat,i,,,,,,,, d„lulesCreswell. Petersburg ; Orlady & Patter- it the greatest remedy in the woad.
'

son, Williamsburg; Royer tg• CO., DENNIS ICEI.I T. ll'6 Water street, etas ob.o re-Sprinfield Furnace; M, Thompson, lieved from the same eompleint, althe r pl. }r oas
Duncansville ; J. M. Lindsey; Holli- "rt•L'lu'lLTnia,:•,,,idi:l,ll.,,,i ears

con nil n• rd 1• ,1,,, g it
daysburg ; Jas. Condron, Vrankstown • ring theegpaest Winter. Afl ahrren eg thill i qs. It'll 3;1 1; li:, ": 11', .8; II' :

'stoutly and woo Very much trould,el with iiii.litsweats, I too !sitars of the remedy anal I, it bin! to
return to his deity work. He was entirely irliiII it.Unite liExtirmseix, 60 Leigh! atm t Ge tot eW. Burnett. formerly of issued( ' N. J.. Meetly

persons hove been site, dily and perm.. idly
Lisbon, 199 Rivinglon street, ;midlinte,,,,, ei,. otter
curtdofthe same complaint by thisr, merry,

AGENTS.—T. K. SIMONTON, Hunt-
ingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham ; J. K °

Cox, Warriorsmark ; J. S. !sett, SpruceCreek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet ;
Moore & Swoope; Alexandria ; A & N.Creswell, Petersburg; Orindy & Patter-
son, Williamsburg ; Royer & Co. Spring-field Furnace ; M. Thompson, Duncans.
ville ; J. H. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg;Jas. Condron, Franhstown.

Doctor Yourself
For Twenty-Five Cents

' 6011 1 It 13.1: ...msof the POCKET
, . ?'.

~ . , , iLSCULA PIUS, Or,.E veryfI ~i 1 'A one his own Phyeician!
\ iil if :•:evenieuvi, oEdition,Hundredk. i ...

~ ;7/ upwards ofne. .41,104t.,%eir .1' Engravings, showing pm ate
\24:,t,.." diseases in every shape and

......,,• • form, and malfoimations of
the general system, By Wlll. YOUNG, Nl. D.1 The time has arrived. thatpersons sufferingfrom1 secret disease, need no more become the victims of
Quackery, as by the preecriptions contained in
this book any one may cure himself, without hin-
drance to business, or the knowledge of the most
intimate friend, ar d will, one tenth lire usual ex-
pense! In addition to the general routine of mi--1 vote diseases, it fully explains the carer of Man-hood's early decline, withobservations on Martine,
—besides many otherderangements which it would'

' not be proper to enumerate in the public prints.
00. Persons residing at any distance from Phil-adelphia. can have this book forwarded to them

through the Post Office, on the receipt of twenty-five cents, directed to Dr. William Young, 152'
SPRUCE Street, Philadelphia.
Juno 20, 1848..


